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Bridget Wingert: Happy to Be Here

No one duped the Dyers

Charles J. Chaput
Archbishop of Philadelphia

Death is always a defeat and a
liberation: a defeat for human
pride; but for the friends of God,
a liberation to eternal life.  

Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia died on Feb. 13. He was a
man of extraordinary legal genius
and fidelity to the Constitution.
What irritated his critics most
about Justice Scalia was the fact
that he was invariably smarter
than they were – and worse, he
had a sense of humor about it.  

But his intellect and patriotism
were the lesser part of the man.
The larger part was his enduring
Christian character. His life as a
husband, father, friend, scholar
and judge was shaped profoundly
by his Catholic faith. What made
him “great” in the only way that
finally matters was his moral
integrity.

To say that I knew Justice
Scalia well would be misleading.
But I did have the privilege of
private conversations and dinners
with him on several friendly
occasions, and – not uncommon
for Scalia – our contact began
with a disagreement in 2002.
Justice Scalia was a formidable
defender of the death penalty’s
constitutionality. 

While our thoughts on the mat-
ter of capital punishment clearly
differed, that didn’t preclude his
interest in, or respect for, other

points of view.  He had little
patience with self-inflicted fool-
ishness, but he was always a gen-
tleman to the core.

In his articulate dissent from
last year’s Obergefell decision
legalizing same-sex “marriage,”
Scalia wrote:

“[It] is not of special impor-
tance to me what the law says
about marriage. It is of over-
whelming importance, however,
who it is that rules me. Today’s
decree says that my Ruler, and
the Ruler of 320 million
Americans coast-to-coast, is a
majority of the nine lawyers on
the Supreme Court. The opinion
in these cases is the furthest
extension in fact – and the fur-
thest extension one can even
imagine – of the Court’s claimed
power to create ‘liberties’ that the
Constitution and its amendments
neglect to mention. This practice
of constitutional revision by an
unelected committee of nine,
always accompanied (as it is
today) by extravagant praise of
liberty, robs the People of the
most important liberty they
asserted in the Declaration of
Independence and won in the
Revolution of 1776: the freedom
to govern themselves.

“This is a naked judicial claim
to legislative – indeed, super-leg-
islative – power; a claim funda-
mentally at odds with our system
of government. Except as limited
by a constitutional prohibition

agreed to by the People, the
States are free to adopt whatever
laws they like, even those that
offend the esteemed Justices’
‘reasoned judgment.’ A system of
government that makes the
People subordinate to a commit-
tee of nine unelected lawyers
does not deserve to be called a
democracy.”

Scalia’s words are worth read-
ing and rereading as we ready
ourselves for national elections
this fall. The next president will
almost certainly appoint more
than one Supreme Court justice,
and perhaps several. And those
choices will shape the interpreta-
tion of American law for
decades.  We live at a pivotal
time, and we’ve lost one of the
Court’s most impressive mem-
bers.  

Justice Antonin Scalia served
the people of the United States
and their Supreme Court in an
exemplary way for nearly 30
years.  He wrote with exceptional
clarity, substance and foresight,
and he’ll be remembered as one
of the great jurists of the past
century. His loss, especially at
this sensitive time for the nation,
is a tragedy – a tragedy for us.  

But for a man of faith, there is
no tragedy; in the death of a
good man, real life is just begin-
ning.  So may God receive him
into eternal joy, comfort his fami-
ly and send us a jurist of similar
character and ability to carry on

The name for Diabase Farm
was not chosen lightly.
Prehistoric rock outcroppings on
the Upper Makefield land
inspired its choice. 

But the farm’s name has
another meaning – it sounds like
Dyer-base Farm.

And as naming the farm must
have taken some thought and
deliberation, most actions taken
by its owners before and after
they moved to Bucks County in
1932 were deliberate. 

They were Charlotte and
George Dyer, a power couple by
any standards. Born in
Washington, the son of a Navy
officer, George attended Phillips
Academy in Andover N.H., and
Yale University. He earned a
Ph.D. in political science at the
University of Pennsylvania. 

George worked as a reporter
for the San Francisco Examiner
after graduation from Yale and
later wrote mystery novels at his
Diabase home. One, “Fog Over
Frisco,” was made into a
Hollywood movie starring Bette
Davis. George Dyer was an
intelligence officer, a lieutenant
colonel under Gen. George
Patton in Europe during World
War II. 

Charlotte, a doctoral graduate
of Columbia University, was an
intelligence officer in the
Women’s Army Corps (WAC)
during World War II and both
Dyers returned to active service
in the Korean Conflict. She rose
to the rank of major.

Following military service,
both Dyers taught a graduate
course in political science at
Yale, Barnard  and Penn’s
Wharton School. The Penn
course was named “Basic
Intelligence Methods and
International Communications.”
It was the first university course
to apply the techniques of overt
intelligence research and analy-
sis as they were practiced by
countries to economics, politics
and international relations. It
was an overview of industrial
capacity of foreign nations. 

The Dyers founded the Dyer
Institute of Interdisciplinary
Studies at Diabase Farm. One
student remembers being invited
to dinner at the farm. “One of
the pleasures there was the firing
of submachine guns,” he
recalled. “After dinner, the small
group would sit around the
library or outside around a fire
and listen to chats about the OSS
and its activities during World
War II.” The Dyers’ stories were
peppered with intrigue – like
tales of infiltrating Nazi-occu-
pied France. 

The publication Ramparts
charged the Dyers with running a
course for the Central Intelligence
Agency.  Charlotte, who once
came to class with a Russian .38
pistol strapped to her waist, said
the institute had no connections
with the CIA. She praised the
CIA however in that Cold War
era, observing that the CIA served
a valuable role in protecting the
U.S. from communism.

The Dyers took their lives at
home in Bucks County as seri-
ously as their international com-
mitments. They founded Open
Space Inc., an organization that
preceeded  but influenced
today’s open space initiatives
and they worked with a Council
Rock High School teacher to

produce a film on farmland
preservation.

George Dyer was chairman of
the Upper Makefield Historical
Commission and he headed the
township’s American
Bicentennial observance in 1976.
A student of military history and
a horseman, he was a re-enactor
in local events. According to an
obituary, he was considered an
expert in the military tactics of
both British and American forces
in the Revolutionary War. He
was the author or co-author of
14 books, including his novels,
and works on history and politi-
cal science. 

Charlotte Dyer had an agenda
of her own. She ran for Bucks
County commissioner as a
Constitutional Party candidate in
1967. The party was organized
in Point Pleasant in 1965. 

“The present parties
(Republican and Democrat),”
Charlotte said in a Penn newspa-
per story, “have caused the coun-
try to drift away from the
Constitution.” The major parties,
she said, had become identical
except for the personalities of
the candidates.

She described Penn’s Political
Science 551’s aim as teaching an
understanding of foreign policy
with emphasis on peace rather
war. 

Charlotte lost the county com-
missioner election but won elec-
tions to the Upper Makefield
Township Board of Supervisors
and the Council Rock School
Board. She served as supervisor
chair and school board president.

Charlotte Dyer was the co-
founder of Farmers Digest and
was assistant editor for periods
between 1937 and 1951. She
was nominated by the Colonial
Dames as a distinguished daugh-
ter of Pennsylvania.

George Dyer died in 1978 at
age 75 at Diabse Farm, Charlotte
in 1988 at age 82 in New York.
They left behind their farm and
an extensive library on military
intelligence.

So much history has been lost
that a township supervisor last
week depicted Charlotte Dyer as
a vulnerable widow who was
conned into donating her land.
She had donated the full proper-
ty of 133 acres of Diabase Farm
in 1984 to the Natural Lands
Trust. The land trust placed an
easement on all but 24 acres. 

When the land trust recently
proposed building a management
center on the farm and presented
the plan to neighbors of the farm
at a public meeting, the neigh-
bors raised the possibility of res-
idential development on the site,
said Scott Wendle, vice presi-
dent, preserve stewardship at the
Nature Conservancy. 

Establishing the easement,
Wendle said, “was not on our
radar but the meeting of neigh-
bors started the ball rolling.”

The supervisors commissioned
appraisals and accepted the
lower amount, $24,000 an acre.

The main farmhouse, one of
three houses on the farm, is for
sale by Kurfiss Sotheby’s Real
Estate. It includes a stone farm-
house, restored stone and frame
bank barn, detached building
with two apartments and garages
on 4.25 acres, one part of the
original 133.

Andrew Warren

It has long been my belief that
a political party should “endorse”
a candidate as a stamp of
approval for an elected incum-
bent who has served well in pub-
lic office. Or if an incumbent has
not served well in public office
the party should “clean its own
house”  by endorsing an alterna-
tive candidate. 

If not the opposing party will
clean their house for them in the
fall. As there is no incumbent
congressional candidate seeking
re-election this year; neither situ-
ation is the case in 2016.

Our party is best served by a
process that includes Republican
voters in the selection of our
nominee, unfettered by a party
endorsement.

An open (unendorsed) primary
affords the 2016 field of five
qualified candidates, four of
whom who have never before
stood for election, equal opportu-
nity to introduce themselves to
voters,  to publically air their
platforms, and to hone their
debate skills before facing an
opponent in a general election.

As I have traveled throughout
Bucks County, it is increasingly
clear among Republican voters
there is an issue that screams to
be tested and aired through open
primary. That issue is a candi-
date's lack of involvement in our
community and a manipulative
selection process at the 11th
hour.

Some issues being raised by
voters about a  process that will
coronate a nominee:

- A candidate who has not
recently lived in the district and
just moved back from California.

- A candidate who missed the
last eight elections and just regis-
tered in the Eighth District a few
weeks ago.

- A candidate with no recent
involvement in Eighth District
community, political, cultural or
social events.

- A candidate who is virtually a
stranger to voters – except for his
last name.

Simply put: Should an issue of
such potential magnitude be
decided by party insiders behind
closed doors or would the party
be better served to afford
160,000 Republican voters an

open primary to select their nom-
inee.

Unless these questions and
issues are aired and resolved by
Republican voters, we know the
Democratic Party will cry foul in
the fall – because that is exactly
what the Republican Party did
when the situation was reversed.
How arrogant and hypocrital of
us.

To begin this letter I referenced
individuals I have respected and
admired. In closing let me quote
another individual from that
group, who when discussing his
congressional campaign stated
the following (a recommendation
with which I am in total and
complete agreement):

“I am calling for an open pri-
mary; I am running to be the
people’s candidate, and I believe
an open process will improve
participation and lead to a higher
level of debate." – Congressman
Michael Fitzpatrick, February
2010

Former Bucks County
Commissioner Andrew Warren is
a Republican candidate for
Congress in Pennsylvania’s
Eighth District.

ROBERT INFARINATO

The main farmhouse at Diabase Farm.

Voters, not party, should choose candidates 

In memory of a great man

Charlotte and
George Dyer
were a power
couple by any
standards.

The Dyers took
their lives in
Bucks County as
seriously as their
international
work.

A few weeks ago, a young man
called the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline and one of
Family Service Association of
Bucks County’s volunteer listen-
ers answered the phone. 

The man told the listener that
he was depressed and was think-
ing of suicide. The caller felt
very much alone and isolated. 

He had spoken with his father
about his feelings, but he didn’t
think his father really understood
how troubled he was. After talk-
ing about his options and his
need to be safe, the caller
brought his father into the call. 

After a short conversation, the
young man’s father returned
home to care for his son, and
took him to the hospital while

Family Service stayed on the
phone to be sure the young man
continued to be safe.

Every day, Family Service
receives calls from people in dis-
tress via their Contact Helpline
and the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline. 

Family Service needs addition-
al volunteers to answer the nearly
1,000 calls for help each month.

Volunteers are everyday citizens
who undergo classroom and on-
the-job training until they’re com-
fortable answering calls on their
own. They give a minimum of
eight hours a month answering the
phones in call centers located in
Bucks and Montgomery counties.

Not all calls are from suicidal
individuals. Some callers have

limited social interactions and
just want someone to hear their
voice. Others are struggling with
anxiety or depression and don’t
know where to turn for help.

Right now, Family Service has
approximately 40 volunteer lis-
teners. Ideally, it needs 120 vol-
unteers to adequately staff all
shifts and answer as many calls
as possible. You can make a dif-
ference in our community. 

The next series of training
begins on Monday, March 21. 

To register for training, contact
Ellen Vinson, director of volun-
teer services, at
volunteer@fsabc.org or 215-757-
6916 x202. Volunteer applica-
tions are also available at
fsabc.org/volunteer.

Winter reminder
Ice floated down the Delaware River Sunday when the temperature neared zero degrees. Seasonal tem-
peratures returned this week, preceded by a downpour.

Family Service volunteer saves a life 

GORDON NIEBURG


